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I
should really start by introducing myself.

I’m Jamie Summerfield, BSHAA’s new

communications professional and editor

of BSHAA People. I’m delighted to be here

and hope to build on the notable successes

of my predecessors: David Peel as

communications professional and Trevor

Andrews as BSHAA People editor.

I’d like to thank David for sharing the

knowledge and experience garnered from

14 years in the role. Huge thanks also to

Trevor Andrews for his help with this

issue. Trevor served as editor of BSHAA

People for the last five years and, along

with David, did so much to transform the

member magazine into what it is today. I

hope to continue their good work. Please

make sure you read Trevor’s Last Word

column on page 40, by the way, where he

reflects on his time as editor and Council

member.

On pages 14-17, Chief Executive Prof

David Welbourn reflects on his first two

years in the role. I only have two months

to reflect on, but it’s certainly been busy.

The Council Strategy Day in February was

a fascinating introduction to the profession

and the challenges – and opportunities –

that face members in 2017. I’ve certainly

come on board at an eventful time

considering the challenges posed by the

disruption of new technologies and the

threat of over-the-counter hearing devices.

In the United States, the Over-the-Counter

Hearing Aid Act was introduced into

Congress in March; if deregulation comes

to the UK too, this will have a huge impact.

But what was striking at the Strategy Day

was the value that BSHAA members can

deliver for clients, way and above the

technology that is dispensed.

There is much more detail of the Strategy

Day in the Chief Executive’s column.

March saw World Hearing Day and we

have a feature in this issue of BSHAA People

on pages 18-21. The theme of this year’s

global awareness event was the huge cost

of unaddressed hearing loss around the

world – and there are some startling

statistics that you can find in this issue.

I attended the NHS England event on

World Hearing Day which saw the launch

of three new best-practice guides, following

on from 2015’s Action Plan on Hearing Loss

and last year’s commissioning framework.

There has been lots of progress, no

doubt, but it was good to hear BSHAA’s

Chief Executive calling for much more

concerted action on delivering the Action

Plan at the event.

I’ve been struck in my first couple of

months with the Society at the quality of

the professional development webinars

that are free of charge for members and a

great opportunity to hear great speakers

in the comfort of your home! Jay Jindal

reports on the latest webinars on page

26, which included a World Hearing Day

special with Dr Shelly Chadha from the

World Health Organisation.

Editor’s Note

// JAMIE

SUMMERFIELD

Welcome to the April 2017
issue of BSHAA People
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If you haven’t taken part in one yet, I

highly recommend that you do. The

webinars are promoted on the BSHAA

website, on our social media channels and

you should also get an email alerting you

to upcoming webinars.

My first involvement with the Society was

at last year’s Congress in Nottingham

where I managed the BSHAA social media

channels and ran a couple of breakout

sessions on using digital communications

tools effectively.

I was hugely impressed by the quality of

the education programme and the scale

of the exhibition, the UK’s largest trade

show for the retail hearing care profession.

But above all I was impressed by the

members who had given up their time to

be there, to lift their heads from the

coalface for a day or two to learn, reflect

and to connect with colleagues old and new.

The 2017 Congress is almost upon us and

if you haven’t booked your place yet,

there’s still time. Being there will keep

you ahead of the competition and on top

of your clinical and business practice.

Prices have been frozen for 2017, making

Congress even better value for money,

and you can book online at

www.bshaa.com today.

The theme of this year’s Congress – Hear

Well, Live Well – could not be more

timely or more apt. Helping clients to live

well, delivering care and professionalism

that goes way beyond technology alone

or the promises of self-care and over-the-

counter devices, is the real value delivered

by BSHAA members. You can find out

more about this year’s Congress on pages

22-25.

Finally, thank you to everyone who has

contributed articles for this issue of

BSHAA People. If you would like to submit

an article for the June issue, I’d be

delighted to receive it. The deadline is

Friday 12th May and you can send articles

to editor@bshaa.com

Enjoy your journal. �

Congress is almost upon us

and if you haven’t booked your

place yet, there’s still time.

”
“



Researchers at Baltimore’s

Johns Hopkins University

predict rates of hearing loss

will increase significantly for

older Americans by 2060.

The new study suggests the number

of adults over the age of 20 with

the condition will increase from

44 million in 2020 to 73.5 million

by 2060. The greatest increase in

hearing loss is expected to be in

older adults, with 55 per cent of

adults 70 and older experiencing

hearing loss in 2020 and 67 per

cent in 2060, according to the

researchers.

The study, based on an analysis of

data from the US National Health

and Nutrition Examination Survey,

also showed the most common

cause of hearing loss is prolonged

exposure to loud noise.

There are higher incidences of

depression, anxiety, hospitalisations

and rate of falls in older adults with

hearing loss, as well as cognitive

decline, the researchers say.

The study was published in JAMA

Otolaryngology Head & Neck

Surgery. �

BIHIMA declares support for national
hearing screening programme

The British and Irish Hearing Instrument Manufacturers

Association (BIHIMA) has announced its support for the

campaign calling for state-funded hearing checks for

everyone when they reach the age of 65.

The broad-based campaign for a hearing screening

programme was launched in 2013 and includes organisations

such as Action on Hearing Loss, Hearing Link and the MS

Society. Whilst BIHIMA acknowledges that support for

the measure is not industry-wide, the Association says it

believes that any programme which promotes access to

the life-changing technology developed by its members is

not only desirable, but is vital.

Announcing support for the campaign, BIHIMA points out

that while the NHS assesses the hearing health of new

babies through the Newborn Hearing Screening

Programme, the most recent review by the UK National

Screening Committee did not support screening for

hearing loss in adults.

In their statement, BIHIMA said that as well as a national

screening programme for the over 65s, the practise of

regular hearing checks should be promoted, in the same

way as the general public have their eyes and teeth

routinely checked.

This “new normal” for hearing checks would also reduce

the cost of hearing problems to wider society, the Association

stated, as the UK loses approximately £25 billion a year in

productivity and unemployment as a result of poor hearing

health. Action on Hearing Loss estimates that a hearing

screening programme for people aged 65 would cost £255

million over 10 years, but the benefits across this period

would amount to over £2 billion: a 10-year benefit-to-cost

ratio of 8:1.

“These big numbers represent millions of individual lives

– lives which could be transformed through better

awareness about hearing health and through access to the

innovative hearing technology developed by our members,”

says BIHIMA chairman, Paul Surridge.

The most recent review by the UK National Screening

Committee did not support screening for hearing loss in

adults. It concluded that there was a lack of evidence on

the effectiveness of screening in enhancing quality of life

through better hearing capacity. �
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News

In February, Oticon owner William Demant honoured

engineers and scientists for their efforts in R&D within the

fields of audiology, cognitive science, algorithms, software,

acoustics and electro mechanics over the previous year. For

the first time ever a Fellow was appointed, as senior scientist

Thomas Lunner was honoured for his contributions to

cognitive hearing science.

By his significant research in connecting hearing with cognition,

Thomas Lunner (pictured) has shown that hearing aids can

reduce listening effort and provide the brain with better

conditions to make sense of sound, thus putting less strain

on the brain. Based on research collaborations that Dr

Lunner has been part of driving, hearing aid features have

been created which significantly improve how much people

can remember from speech heard in noise, empowering

the end-user to stay active, involved and engaged.

“We want to recognize Thomas Lunner’s great achievements.

The work of Lunner and his group has helped us put

substance behind - and give evidence to - our argument

that hearing care is important to general healthcare,” said

Oticon President and deputy CEO of William Demant,

Søren Nielsen.

The William Demant Group has business activities in all

areas of hearing healthcare: from diagnostic instruments

and traditional hearing aids to cochlear implants and bone-

anchored hearing solutions. With an emphasis on research

and development, every year the hearing healthcare Group

celebrates the people behind the innovations, but the

recognition of Thomas Lunner as Fellow is a first of its kind.

“Throughout his research career, Thomas Lunner has been

taking part in scoping the future of audiology. He was an

important and indispensable part of developing the world’s

first fully digital hearing aid and he continues to contribute

to R&D in the whole Group both by his own work and by

growing new talented researchers,” said Søren Nielsen.

Thomas Lunner has worked with hearing and cognition for

the past 20 years and in addition to his part time work as a

Professor at the University of Linköping he has been with

William Demant at Eriksholm Research Centre since 2000.

In collaboration with researchers from Linköping University

and Toronto University, he has been an important contributor

to establishing the new research area Cognitive Hearing

Science. This area has provided evidence to the fact that

hearing loss changes how the brain works and makes it work

harder. Furthermore, they have shown that technology should

be designed not only to improve hearing, but also to assist

the cognitive processes the brain uses to make sense of

sound.

Formal recognition of the honouring of Thomas Lunner as

Fellow took place during an award ceremony at the William

Demant Group headquarters in Denmark. �

Scientist becomes first William Demant Fellow

The All Party Parliamentary Group on Deafness held its

annual general meeting at Westminster in January. The

aim of the Group is to promote the interests of people

who are deaf or have a hearing loss.

At the AGM, all the existing officers of the Group agreed

to remain in position: Chairman Jim Fitzpatrick MP and

Vice-Chairs Neil Shipley MP, Ian Mearns MP and Lord

Shipley.

Lord Shipley asked the group to note a recent amendment

to the Government’s National Citizens Service Bill which

requires the National Citizens Service Trust to report

annually on the number of participants in the scheme

who have a disability, as defined by the Equality Act.

Lord Shipley said the amendment, which was passed

without a division at third reading, was an example of

the small policy gains which could be achieved.

The Group gave its in-principle agreement to the Terms

of Reference for an inquiry into the cost implications of

minority language status for BSL. However, in doing so

the Parliamentarians made it clear that it was for the

stakeholders to the Group to raise the financial support

required to make the project viable. �

All Party Parliamentary Group on Deafness hold AGM
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New service aims to improve
customers’ early experiences

Sivantos has launched TeleCare, a system developed to fix

a current “blind spot” in hearing care.

In those days and weeks when a customer is using their hearing

aids for the first time after their initial appointment, despite

HCP’s best efforts, they are quite often on their own. Some

customers struggle to use their hearing aids effectively during

this period and either give up or make many return visits to the

dispenser. TeleCare can support each of these scenarios to the

benefit of both the customer and the dispenser.

For the dispenser: A web portal to monitor customer progress,

view feedback, communicate via CareChat and fine tune remotely.

For the customer: myHearing App via a customer’s smartphone

(iOS or Android) which includes listening exercises, guided

assistance, personal progress feedback & ratings, CareChat via

text, voice and video communication, frequently asked questions

and a remote control function.

TeleCare aims to improve customer satisfaction and loyalty. Contact

with the hearing aid specialist as well as the handling of hearing aids

is simplified and the knowledge about them is deepened. The

ability to change hearing aid parameters remotely also increases

the positive user experience during the initial phase and beyond,

all without compromising battery life. TeleCare works with all

Signia hearing aids and is optimized for Signia primax products. �

Phonak’s Audéo™ B-R rechargeable hearing aid has

been recognized for outstanding product design at

the iF DESIGN AWARDS, one of the most

prestigious design competitions in the world.

Audéo B-R features a built-in lithium-ion rechargeable

battery providing an expected 24 hours of hearing when

fully charged and up to 80 minutes wireless streaming

time. Additionally, the fast 30-minute charging option

gives six hours of immediate use.

Audéo B-R was selected from over 5,500 entries to

receive the coveted seal of design excellence in the product

category by a high-profile jury made up of independent

experts from all over the world.

“It’s a great honour to receive the iF DESIGN AWARD

recognition,” said Thomas Lang, Senior Vice President

Phonak Marketing. “The award underlines our efforts to

pair the highest standards in hearing performance, ease of

use and innovation with outstanding design to help people

with hearing loss live better lives .”

As research had found that rechargeable batteries and

rechargeable hearing aids are top of the list of features

that potential hearing aid users are seeking, the company

invested years of research, development and intensive

testing, The result, is Audéo B-R which aims to open new

possibilities to those affected by hearing loss.

Among the features the iF jury honoured are the Audéo

B-R’s smart charging options. The power pack provides

power for seven full charges for two hearing aids – perfect

for short trips where no power source is available. In

addition, Phonak offers a compact mini charger giving

users full flexibility.

Meanwhile, Phonak has announced that it is extending its

Belong platform to the Bolero family of BTE hearing aids,

including the highly-anticipated lithium-ion rechargeable

Bolero B-PR.

“The release of our lithium-ion rechargeable Audéo B-R

was one of the most successful product launches in

Phonak history,” said Thomas Lang. “That’s why we are

so excited to announce the extension of this

pioneering rechargeable technology to the Bolero

B-PR only six months later.”

Phonak Bolero B-PR continues to build upon the proven

benefits of the Audéo B-R rechargeable solution. The

company claimed that their studies showed that more

than 9 out of 10 hearing aid wearers were “very satisfied”

with battery life of their Phonak rechargeable hearing

aids, with ease of use being identified as the number one

advantage across both hearing care professionals and

hearing aid wearers. �

//
P
R
O
D
U
C
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// industry // product // people

Rechargeable hearing aid
wins design award
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News
Spring releases enhance mobile connectivity and convenience

The new Acuity OS 2 operating system is designed to deliver

patients personalisation at the speeds their lifestyles demand.

Five times faster than its predecessor, Acuity OS 2 includes

two revolutionary new features and will work with all of

Starkey Hearing Technologies Synergy® platform hearing

aids.

The new Halo 2 RIC 312 is Starkey’s smallest Made for

iPhone® hearing aid yet and launches alongside TruLink 4.0

for the best hearing experience yet. “Halo 2 is one of our most

popular hearing aids. It delivers high-quality performance,

clarity of sound, listening comfort, and the connectivity with

mobile technology that patients want,” said Starkey Hearing

Technologies Chief Technical Officer Tim Trine.

Thanks to ZPower, the Muse micro RIC 312t now comes in a

rechargeable option (pictured right). Users will no longer have

to worry about their batteries failing at inopportune times

and can simply “Recharge. Relax. Repeat.”

Starkey will also be bringing a new small, simple and affordable

mobile phone streaming solution to the market. SurfLink Mini

Mobile offers patients the two-in-one advantage of streaming

phone calls and enhancing one-on-one conversations. The

SurfLink Mini Mobile adapter plugs into the popular SurfLink

Remote Microphone 2 to allow patients to connect to any

Bluetooth®-ready device and stream phone calls directly to

their hearing aids.

Neil Pottinger, Sales and Marketing Director, adds “Both

Muse and Halo 2 have taken the market by storm and have

been received by patients and professionals alike as game

changers. These latest additions will build further on the

outstanding success of Starkey’s wireless portfolio”. �

This Spring, Starkey Hearing Technologies release a suite of new technologies

and applications to help bring patients more from their hearing devices.

Titanium-made custom device breaks new ground
Titanium is super strong, durable, highly-versatile and lightweight. It is used in everything from premium medical products and

high-performance vehicles to the finest quality sporting goods products. Phonak has combined the benefits of titanium with the latest

3D printing technology. The result is Virto B-Titanium – the smallest custom device the company has ever produced.

The custom-made Virto B-Titanium is super-discreet when worn, making it particularly suitable for first-time hearing aid wearers.

Because the titanium shell is half as thin as traditional shells, the overall size is reduced significantly, thus increasing invisible-in-the-canal (IIC)

fit rate by 64%. This enables the tiny device to potentially fit patients with smaller ear canals who were not good candidates for IIC devices

in the past.

“Virto B-Titanium is the tiniest custom instrument Phonak has ever

produced. More than ever, these new products reinforce Phonak’s

commitment to fast-paced innovation, ease of use and improved quality

of life,” said Thomas Lang, Senior Vice President Phonak Marketing.

Virto B-Titanium and all Bolero B models including B-M, B-P, B-SP, and

the rechargeable B-PR run on AutoSense OS, the operating system

from Phonak. The updated version of the AutoSense OS analyzes

sounds every 0.4 seconds and draws upon multiple features, blending

them to create over 200 distinct settings to precisely match sound

environments. All this is done automatically, without any manual

adjustments being made to the hearing aids. �
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Widex are pleased to announce the WIDEX BEYOND™ app is now available for Android™ smartphones. With the

BEYOND app for Android, hearing aid users can control volume, change programs and customise the app to include

personal settings and photos. And to stream high-quality sound to their hearing aids, users simply connect via Widex’s

range of DEX communication devices. The BEYOND solution is optimised for Android devices running OS 6.0 or later.

The BEYOND app and firmware has recently been updated to offer a wide range

of new features including a ‘Find my hearing aid’ feature and access to video

guides on hearing aid maintenance within the app. The BEYOND app now also

allows the user to adjust and optimise sound settings via features like the Equalizer,

Volume Control, Sound Mixer and Directional Focus and save it as a Personal

Program in addition to pre-fitted manual programs. As these optimizations are

done by the user and most importantly, in the actual situation where the effect

of the sound adjustments can be verified the end user can reduce listening effort

by creating their ideal listening program. A real benefit is that these Personal

Programs and optimizations can be accessed by the user’s Hearing Care

Professional within the software, useful for follow-ups and fine-tunings. Geotagging

can now also be activated for Personal Programs and will be automatically

activated when the user enters that geographical area.

Widex have also recently released a new COM-DEX REMOTE MIC, a companion

to the COM-DEX which allows users to hear conversations close up and in detail

within a noisy environment. The COM-DEX REMOTE MIC can be attached to

speaker by a steel clip, or be placed in front of them within a 10 metre range. �

Newapp takesusersBeyondAndroid

//
P
R
O
D
U
C
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Rechargeable hearing instrument offers

flexibility and convenience

Unitron announces their smallest

rechargeable hearing instrument

in its class, Moxi™ Fit R, which is

built on their Tempus™ platform.

Tempus allows the wearer to actively

participate in all types of conversations,

even those taking place with significant

background noise. The intelligent

SoundCore™ technology enables this

by orchestrating four features to

understand the listening environment

and to make fluid adjustments. Tempus

is more accurate and significantly faster

at recognizing and locating the primary

source of speech than Unitron’s

previous platform, delivering the most

realistic and natural sound yet.

“With the Tempus platform, we have

been able to achieve a quantum leap

forward in accuracy and in our ability

to simultaneously understand the

listening environment and determine

the precise direction of speech,” said

Ara Talaslian, Unitron’s VP of R&D.

“These two capabilities mean a user’s

ability to understand and locate the

source of sound goes to the next

level, providing better sound quality

and a more realistic, natural, and

comfortable sound experience.

Between the advanced sound system

capabilities of Tempus and the small,

rechargeable Moxi Fit R, this is by far

the most advanced hearing solution

Unitron has introduced.”

Unitron say that Moxi Fit R offers more

than 24 hours of use with 90 minutes

of wireless streaming on an overnight

charge. As well as being rechargeable,

traditional zinc-air batteries can be

used if a back-up is needed.

The rechargeable solution replaces up

to 100 regular batteries and addresses

the large percentage of patients who

say they want rechargeable hearing

instruments.

“Today’s consumer wants the same

flexibility and convenience from their

hearing instruments as they get from

smartphones and personal devices. But

they don’t want to compromise on

comfort and aesthetics,” says Unitron’s

Andre de Goeij. “Moxi Fit R eliminates

any compromise between a hearing

instrument’s rechargeable capability

and its size to provide patients with

the ultimate flexibility.” �
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Scrivens Opticians & Hearing Care has

also raised more than £16,000 for its

charity of the year Alzheimer’s Society

and is to support the cause for a third

successive year in 2017.

Last year’s bumper sum brings the total collected so far to

over £28,000 as cake sales, themed days, sponsored runs

and cycle rides, plus a national competition for children to

design a pair of glasses, were among the engaging activities

used and proved a big hit.

Chairman Nicholas Georgevic said: “The response has been

fantastic and has really touched a chord. We have developed

close links with Alzheimer’s Society since we adopted it as

our charity of the year in 2015 and we were keen to

continue the partnership.

“There is growing evidence of a link between hearing loss

and dementia, including Alzheimer’s, and as dementia affects

so many people there is an increasing need for help and care.

“We have lots of enthusiasm for this special cause and are

looking forward to continuing to give our wholehearted

support.”

Ray Nash, Senior Regional Corporate Fundraising Executive

for Alzheimer’s Society, said: “Scrivens has been such a

positive partner in raising funds and awareness of how people

are affected by dementia and the scope of our work. We are

delighted the company and its staff will continue to help us

to fund services to support people to live well with the

condition now, and fund a cure for the future.”

Scrivens branch staff

plan to hold more

fundraising events and

awareness days and

take part in Memory

Walks and other

sponsored activities

for the charity in the

year ahead, including

a photography

competition to create

a ‘special memories’

charity calendar. �
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News

Scrivens Opticians & Hearing Care

has won a milestone 100th contract

to help people with hearing loss in

Stoke-on-Trent.

The family-run business will provide

free NHS hearing assessments, hearing

aids and all aftercare, including batteries,

for adult patients at its Burslem

branch on behalf of Stoke-on-Trent

Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG).

Stoke is the 100th CCG in England to

instruct the company to deliver NHS

hearing services in convenient

community locations with short

waiting times, helping to ease the

pressure on busy NHS hospitals.

Scrivens director Mark Georgevic

(pictured left) said: “It is an important

achievement for us and one we

believe will improve care locally and

offer more choice with appointments

to suit patients’ lifestyles.

“We have provided hearing services

for more than 60 years and on behalf

of the NHS for ten years. We have

the experience and expertise to help

people whose lives are affected by

hearing loss and make a real

difference to them.

“Scrivens has campaigned for over

50 years to make NHS hearing care

as accessible as eye care. Our

branches open six days a week and

offer flexible appointment times.

More than 85 percent of patients are

fitted with their new hearing aids on

the day of their first appointment

with us.”

Scrivens was awarded its first CCG

contract for NHS adult hearing

services in October 2012. In the last

12 months it was signed up by a

further 24 CCGs to make the company

one of the biggest independent

providers in the country. �

Company hits milestone for NHS hearing care
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T
here is much to celebrate right

now in the field of hearing aid

audiology and the first I want to

refer to is my new Fellowship portfolio.

I was delighted to volunteer to be one of

the first to pilot the new portfolio approach

to obtaining and maintaining FSHAA status

with the Society. It may sound daunting if

you’ve never done it before, but it is no

more complicated than taking the time to

document and evidence where you have

taken time out of the day job to invest in

your career and your profession. Yes it

takes a bit of time but I am enormously

proud to have done it and if the HCPC

come knocking to audit my CPD that’s

already done too! I encourage every

member to do the same and we are

waiting to audit and help with yours.

A template can be found on the BSHAA

website.

Also available on the BSHAA website are

the details of the Society’s imminent

annual Congress at the Five Lakes Resort

in Colchester on the 12th and 13th May.

I’d love to see you there for one of the

best educational agendas I’ve seen,

alongside the sector’s largest exhibition

for independent hearing care providers.

This year has additional twists featuring a

charity golf event on Thursday 11th May

(on a championship course, I’m told!) and

a new feature for the Congress dinner

slot: BSHAA’s Got Talent. I’m really looking

forward to it and I hope you are too.

Following last year’s Congress we crunched

some numbers and this underlined what

we already intuitively knew. The majority

of attendees at Congress are those who

are self-employed or in some way

connected to self-employed members.

The answer to why that may be of course

is that self-employed BSHAA members

embrace the opportunity to build on their

professional development in this way and

at the same time see the value in networking

with others and enjoy shared experiences.

As what most members would recognise

as an independent practitioner myself, I’m

delighted that your Council took the

decision nearly a year ago to use Congress

2017 to celebrate the independent business.

And I think that’s right because that’s

where we see the passion and innovation

that we would wish to champion in our

profession.

Now I need to be careful here and of

course state that Congress is open to all.

Within BSHAA membership there are

also hundreds of employed members. It is

not the case that employed members

don’t value the opportunity to learn more

from educational events provided by

BSHAA but it is easy to feel that training

needs are met by the employer. What we

need to do at BSHAA to see more

employed members at Congress is tell the

story that BSHAA is about professional

development, rather than training. And

yes, there is a difference.

President’s Page

There’s somuch to celebrate in
hearing aid audiology right now
Join us at Congress to experience the passion and innovation

PRESIDENT, BSHAA
>president@bshaa.com

// SARAH

VOKES
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The challenge presented by both of these

sections of the BSHAA membership is

how do we create a sense of community

that meets the needs of both employed

and self-employed members? I am really

hopeful that our new communications

consultant, Jamie Summerfield, has the

answers to that one!

Continuing on the theme of there being

much to celebrate, the recent sales

figures courtesy of BIHIMA were further

evidence that those involved in the sale of

hearing aids continue to do well and that

the outlook is healthy for business models

big and small. Personally I’ve never been

busier and like any productive business

owner I continue to find it a real challenge

to see as many patients as I do, run a

business and be BSHAA President… and

did I mention I’m also a mother?! But

seriously I wouldn’t have it any other way.

Even though I envy the support offered to

my BSHAA colleagues employed by larger

organisations, I choose to do it this way.

Over the coming months I hope to share

those experiences with you and find more

ways to support each other, not just as

clinicians but also as responsible business

builders and business owners.

Whatever your chosen path as a BSHAA

member, let’s finally celebrate the

freedom of choice to work where you

want to. Despite all the chat around

disruption and emerging products like

hearables, one thing is for sure: the

number of hearing-impaired people we

are all going to be asked to care for in the

future will only grow. Even those that

have just entered the profession will have

long careers ahead of them. For those who

also take additional steps of extending

learning and scope of practice beyond

recognised boundaries then additional

rewards await in the form of professional

recognition (and additional revenue

streams!). This is a currency that the latest

generation of hearing aid audiologists

genuinely value and professional societies

have a responsibility to meet that demand.

I cannot write about celebrating all that is

good about hearing aid audiology without

talking about BSHAA members working

within the NHS. As someone who has

done that job myself, never has my respect

been higher for anyone working with

NHS audiology. Don’t get me wrong,

where NHS audiology services work well

for patients they are difficult to beat in

value-for-money terms. This is why of

course we rarely see in our diaries those

who are genuinely happy with their NHS

care.

But can you imagine how stressful it can

be in parts of the country where capacity

is stretched, choice of hearing aids is

limited and in some places even rationed?

Can you imagine how difficult it is to see a

patient who has jumped through all the

necessary hoops to present themselves to

your clinic, only for you to have to tell

them that their hearing is not bad enough

for you to help? Not only that, but

because of the division that still exists

between NHS and independent provision

of hearing care, many of these colleagues

will not have been given the advice or

guidance as to where to refer these

patients next and the conversation will be

simply left with “sorry”.

Fortunately I can tell you that the

relationship with professional society

colleagues in BAA is getting tighter all the

time and current BAA President, Michelle

Booth, and I are committed to improving

the patient experience, wherever they

choose to access their hearing care.

I’ll close by pulling a quote from Stephen

Covey: ‘Nothing is as fast as the speed of

trust’. I can’t help but think that if we all

found a way to play nicely then we could

quickly find ways to move hearing care on

in the UK to the benefit of the patient.

We, the responsible BSHAA members,

will all be fine whatever we choose to do;

and make no mistake, simply because

there is an awful lot to be done. �

We need to tell the story that

BSHAA is about professional

development, rather than training.

And yes, there is a difference.

”
“
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The CEO says...

Reality–
a personal note!

CEO, BSHAA

>chiefexecutive@bshaa.com

// DAVID

WELBOURN

A
mazingly, it is already two years

since I stepped through the back of

the wardrobe into the often bizarre

world of audiology. I see the madhatter

scurrying away less often these days but I

know he is still out there somewhere and

life still has an occasional surreal edge to it.

One of my first experiences as I took on

the role was to have my hearing tested.

Surprisingly, that simple act triggered an

unexpected response. Normally, I am

unmoved by fashion, trends or any of the

habits and characteristics that people

follow to make sure that they are fully

accepted by society. I am comfortable to

a fault with my own independence. Ties

are my only nod towards making a

statement about my own appearance.

Conforming is what others “do”! Why

then, was I overly anxious about the

results of that first hearing test? Was I

afraid of the weakness that a “poor”

result would show? Was I for the first

time experiencing the threat of a stigma

that would enable others to classify me

into a particular box? Was I brought face

to face with my own mortality by a

possible social consequence in a way that

even a heart attack 15 years ago had

failed to achieve?

I can’t answer any of those questions! All

that I know is that my PTA was “not

unexpected for a man of my age!” and life

continued. Threat abated (whatever that

was)! The challenge of finding an audiogram

suggesting that I could benefit from help

of some kind never arose, so that mental

confrontation that might have forced

answers to these questions was averted.

Last October, just eighteen months

downstream, and as I sat in a conference

session at EUHA, I was struck by the

compulsion to spend some time living

with hearing aids in order to understand

some of the practical issues faced by our

clients. So it is that I’ve just spent a couple

of weeks wearing a pair of hearing aids.

There was the embarrassing moment

when, facing a group of audiologists, the

left hearing aid was unknowingly in severe

danger of falling out. I discovered for

myself that eyes watering behind glasses is

not the only irritation on an overly windy

day – obvious to everyone in theory, but

theory can never replace the insight gained

through practical experience. I learnt of

the need to put the pair of sticky battery

covers back to back so that I could throw

them away, and one of these days I will get

round to emptying that little box of dead

batteries. More importantly, I discovered

that whatever had caused my anxiety in

my earlier encounter had been swept away

over the last two years as my empathy for

those with hearing difficulties had continued

to deepen. Much of what I had expected

to learn from this experience was quickly

abandoned when my audiogram proved to

be at the better end of the “normal” window,

rendering the aids almost incapable of

offering any tangible benefit.

Even the noisy hubbub of networking at a

conference lunchtime failed to allow the

technology to show its worth. But it was

extremely salutary! A stark reminder that

everyone experiences some degree of

hearing difficulty when the circumstances

dictate. What idiot set the world of

audiology up as a hostage to fortune by

describing -39dBA as a mild loss?
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Here am I, owner of a very healthy -10dBA

response in a benign environment, but still

struggling to have a one on one conversation

even whilst invading someone’s personal

space at any of the networking receptions

I attend regularly.

Reality for hearing care

During these last two years I have obviously

learnt a lot about the science of hearing

and its care. I’ve grown to accept how the

history has shaped the way the hearing

sector works. I have adapted to the

frustrations of just how much of that

history can act as a barrier to reform that

could undoubtedly contribute to a

stronger and more resilient approach to

treating hearing care with the respect that

it deserves. I’m no longer surprised at how

highly it ranks in the table of economic

burden of disability. In that sense, audiology

is nowhere near unique, and I’ve been

through similar transformations many

times before.

Failure of society to recognise the true

impact of poor hearing is right up there in

the roll call of dishonour. World Hearing

Day focused on this very topic, and

BSHAA played our part by hosting a

webinar with a WHO hearing care expert

on 2nd March, and by speaking out at the

NHSE hosted conference on the day

itself, calling for more concerted action to

match the rhetoric.

When I took on the role, my primary

motivation was to seize the opportunity

to fight for the important place of

professional judgement. Although it is a

rightful partner of both evidence of best

practice and conformity with effective

process discipline, it is increasingly being

squeezed out by lazy attitudes to quality.

In these two years, we have seen a rise in

populist appeal willing to place more faith

in celebrity status than in genuine informed

expertise, so my desire to stand up for

the rightful deployment of professional

judgement continues to take on a growing

priority as we tease out a resilient strategy

for BSHAA.

But the area where I am in danger of losing

my own struggle to contain frustration is

in the sector’s weak response to the

enormity of the burden created by

impaired hearing and the scale of need

this generates. Don’t get me wrong! I am

not criticising the care and compassion

displayed hourly by those practitioners

amongst whom I work. I am not castigating

colleagues across the Hearing and Deafness

Alliance for lack of response when we

hear of a new CCG threatening to

withdraw hearing care from all but the

more severe levels of loss (and by the

way, we are now well into double figures

of CCGs who have gone to consultation

on this, with all bar one responding

positively when the evidence is made

clear to them). Nor am I despondent

about the genuine commitment to

improving outcomes.

No! My frustration is that too frequently

this energy is harnessed through tunnel

vision – a notch filter! The abundance of

care and compassion displayed at the

level of individual and personal encounter

rarely gets translated into similar empathy

at a whole system or population level.

Yes, there is a loud voice clamouring for

screening services. Yes, defence battalions

are readily mobilised when the threat

alert is raised and care of the 2m who do

receive support for better hearing is

threatened. We are deafened in some

quarters by the vociferous demand for

more research as a way of justifying

continued investment in hearing care.

But for me, as a “systems man”, all this

seems shrouded in pretence when we fail

to acknowledge the scale of breakage,

preferring as a cohort to emulate the

ostrich. Raising and re-raising the plight of

the 4m people living with the consequences

of undiagnosed poor hearing. It has almost

become the signature by which I am

recognised.

The Action Plan on Hearing Loss (published

in March 2015 as part of the death throes of

the Coalition Government) acknowledged

the scale of impact caused by hearing loss.

You know the list – withdrawal, isolation,

poor employment prospects, early

retirement, loss of GDP, greater risk of

cognitive decline. Just to remind you

again, a very important and helpful report

– just missing either a plan or a sense of

action – but what does a name matter in

this world? But in a world predating fake

news and alternative truths, of course the

name matters. There are 11m people

with hearing loss, of whom at least 6m

could benefit from proven cost effective

interventions, whilst only 2m receive

support and current action is predominantly

seeking to protect this 2m, rather than

confronting the 4m gap. Yes, I still get

angry about this. But I get angrier still

about the thunderous silence surrounding

the cognitive dissonance between what

these facts tell us, and the overall

insignificance of the skirmishes in the

margin. We may be winning the battles,

but we are most definitely losing the war.

My desire to stand up for the

rightful deployment of professional

judgement continues to take on

a growing priority

”
“
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Reality for BSHAA

In the last edition, I invited you to reflect

on two difficult questions that confront

audiologists as we try to make an honest

appraisal of the threats and opportunities

created by the market forces.

In my first question I asked how BSHAA

should respond to the dynamics of the

market, so that we could share appropriate

insight to guide and support our members

whilst speaking loudly and clearly on behalf

of the highly beleaguered community on

all sides of hearing care. My second

question invited audiologists to find the

most valuable and increasingly professional

way of responding to these market forces,

and to resist the temptation to adopt a

protectionist attitude towards these threats.

Sadly, throughout history, too many

professions have become protectionist

when they have become squeezed by

disruptive innovations. As audiologists,

let’s seek to steer clear of that.

A canter through history will reveal how

swiftly professions turn to a public safety

argument as they claim the high ground to

defend against evil forces of change. In the

majority of cases, these arguments prove

to be as useful as the proverbial chocolate

teapot, and decline into irrelevance appears

to be accelerated by the vigour with which

the protectionist defence is mounted by

that profession.

Changes I’ve introduced in BSHAA have

been designed to help us think and act

differently, so that we’ve got a better

chance of avoiding the pitfalls. Council has

moved from bimonthly to a quarterly

cycle of business meetings and each of the

working committees is now following this

lead. That move has created the important

opportunity in which Council can share

quality time together twice a year, freed

from the worries about day to day business

of the Society. On the one hand, this gives

us time to dream dreams, to explore

possibilities, and to debate our role in

influencing and carving out the future for

our profession and those whom we serve.

On the other, it gives us the opportunity

to make sure we focus our scarce

resource on doing a few things well by

individually directing our committees on

the three or four things we need each of

them to achieve over the coming year. It

is just as important to acknowledge the

way we empower them with a mandate

to achieve those aims shown on behalf of

Council, without constantly seeking more

approval. It is self-evident that the mandate

that we give each of our committees links

to our deliberations trying to make sense

of our aspirations and thoughts on the

bigger strategic picture.

Against this background, BSHAA Council

members met in early February for the

first of our strategy days. We met at

Manchester airport at the runway visitor’s

park: fitting to enjoy a tour of Concorde –

the cutting edge technology of its day

(pictured above).

Last year, Council gave careful consideration

to BSHAA’s purpose resulting in our

threefold statement which hopefully

by now you recognise, as we constantly

remind ourselves and our members that it

justifies all that we are focused on:

• we believe in delivering the highest

level of care

• we are passionate about supporting our

members to achieve this

• we are the voice of our community and

will always advocate for the future of

our profession

Building on this in our discussions, Jay

asked the pivotal question: “what are we:

a professional body or a membership

organisation?” Taking that as the central

theme for further study, we reaffirmed

that we are both, echoing the sentiment

I’ve spoken of frequently. We then went

on to explore these two aspects in much

greater depth so that we could understand

their significance, and how this

understanding should shape what we do

and how we both listen to and guide

members of our profession.

The CEO says...
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In brief, we concluded that as a professional

body we must provide leadership in the

hearing care sector by setting standards,

providing education and training, sharing

professional knowledge, and protecting

and serving the public. As a membership

organisation, we must protect members’

interests, understand their needs and

deliver value to them, so that we can

continue to sustain and grow membership.

For most of the time, these are mutually

supportive, but we need to be prepared

for those occasions when they come into

tension with each other, and this brings us

full circle to my core message last time of

needing to embrace and not fight the

future of disruptive change.

The conclusion from our discussion was

the stark reality of the pair of ultimate

threats to your Society.

• we become obsolete if we fail to steer

the profession;

• we become bankrupt if we fail to

attract new members.

Over the coming months, I will be

explaining more about our work to live

up to these challenges. In particular, I will

be letting you in on BSHAA’s best kept

secret. Meanwhile, you can find a

preview of some of this good news in the

slides arising from our strategy day ad

presented recently at the AIHHP

members’ day. �

For many of you who have had some training in Business Studies,

you will be familiar with PEST analysis. Drivers or forces that

influence change in the market and can contribute to both

opportunities and threats are considered under the four headings

of Politics, Economics, Society and Technology. More recently,

both Environmental and Legal/regulatory forces have been

considered of sufficient importance to give them their own

category, hence the newer PESTEL analysis technique. The

highest profile forces for change in hearing care arguably arise

because of the numerous technology innovations, but recent

conversations responding to the political and regulatory changes

in the US market are equally important to BSHAA, as they sit

more firmly in an area where we must live up to our duties as a

professional body, to ensure that we exercise our influence

objectively, drawing on professional expertise without risking

being ignored if we adopt an overly protectionist stance grounded

in emotion rather than firm evidence. The diagram shows the

many forces affecting the world of hearing science that we need

to be aware of, so that we can identify which of these are both

significant and over which we can aim to exert influence with

reasonable hope of success. �

PESTEL analysis for hearing care
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B
SHAA Chief Executive Professor David Welbourn attended

an NHS England conference in London to mark World

Hearing Day on 3 March.

At the event, Professor Welbourn welcomed three new best-practice

publications from NHS England which follow 2015’s Action Plan on

Hearing Loss and last year’s national commissioning framework.

However, he said more action was needed to deliver the Plan and

to promote and implement the framework.

The newWhat Works guides are:

• Hearing Loss and the Transition to Adulthood which is

specifically aimed at organisations that have a role working with

young people with hearing loss through transition to adulthood;

• Hearing Loss and Employment which is aimed at employers to

help them support people with hearing loss in the workplace;

• Hearing Loss and Healthy Ageing aimed at commissioners and

medical and social care providers who work with older people

with hearing loss.

Professor Sue Hill OBE, chief scientific officer for England, said:

“The guides have been produced in partnership by NHS England,

the Department of Work and Pensions, the Department for

Education and hearing loss charities. They cover the life course as

individuals with hearing loss move from childhood to adulthood,

join the workforce and age healthily.

“The aim of these three guides is to help create a whole system

approach to the delivery of public services. They will help

organisations to support individuals with hearing loss as they

navigate the system throughout their life course so they have a

positive experience and can lead successful, fulfilling and

independent lives.”

The event saw presentations from the chief executives of The Ear

Foundation, Action on Hearing Loss and the National Deaf Children’s

Society, as well as an update from Fiona Carragher, NHS England’s

deputy chief scientific officer, and Brian Lamb, chair of the NHS

Alliance.

World Hearing Day

New best-practice guides

launched onWorld Hearing Day
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Prof David Welbourn, Chief Executive of BSHAA, said at the event:

“I’m really proud on BSHAA’s behalf to be supporting the campaign

for better care and support with hearing. I’m wearing a pair of

demo hearing aids today as part of my commitment to appreciate

just a small part of the experience of being a hearing aid user.” �

At the time BSHAA People went to press, theWhat Works

guides had not been published. We will let you know via

the BSHAA website when the guides are available.

World Hearing Day

Above left to right: Brian LambOBE, chairman of the Hearing

Loss and Deafness Alliance; Writer and broadcaster Vivienne

Perry OBE facilitated the conference; Fiona Carrager, deputy

chief scientific officer at NHS England.

Right: DeannaMeinke and Clare Foreshaw.

Opposite page: Mel Gregory, Susan Daniels OBE chief

executive of the National Deaf Children’s Society and

Paul Breckell

World Hearing Day debate at
European Parliament
The theme of this year's World Hearing

Day was debated in the European

Parliament on 1st March.

The debate covered the key facts and

figures with Mark Laureyns from AEA,

screening and prevention with Mel

Gregory from The Ear Foundation, and

the importance of quality hearing care

with Lidia Best from EFHOH. Dozens of

people at the European Parliament also

had their hearing checked as part of the

debate event.

BSHAA has had observer status in AEA

for the last two years and has been

involved in contributing to the European-

wide concerns about the considerable

effects of unaddressed hearing problems.

The AEA has produced excellent slides

covering the key points from the debate

which are available on the BSHAA

website at www.bshaa.com.

Also available are slides on the key facts

and figures around this year’s World

Health Day. �
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T
his year’s World Hearing Day on 3 March looked at the

economic impact of hearing loss and the cost-effectiveness

of interventions to address it.

Millions of people across the world live with unaddressed hearing

loss and lack access to required ear and hearing care services.

While the impact of hearing loss on individuals and families is well

established, there have been relatively few attempts to assess at its

economic costs, especially in low and middle-income countries

and at the global level.

Without suitable interventions, hearing loss poses a significant

challenge in the lives of those affected and their families; it affects

communication and language learning and is associated with lower

academic achievement and fewer job opportunities. Unless suitable

care is made available, the inevitable exclusion from communication

causes feelings of loneliness, isolation and frustration. In older

individuals it may also lead to cognitive decline.

Almost 400 million people worldwide have disabling hearing loss;

32 million of them are children. A recent editorial in The Lancet

stated that “hearing loss cannot and must not continue to be a

silent epidemic”.

This year the theme of World Hearing Day was Action for hearing

loss: make a sound investment. In a new report, Global costs of

unaddressed hearing loss and cost-effectiveness of interventions,

WHO estimates that lack of attention towards hearing loss poses

an overall annual cost of 750 billion international dollars globally.

The financial costs to the health sector alone are 67-107 billion

international dollars every year, it says.

In some settings, strategies to prevent hearing loss are well-established,

and the actions taken in those settings have resulted in financial

savings and significant return on investment. The establishment of

early intervention programmes is improving access to ear and

hearing care services generally. Moreover, technology is available

to detect hearing loss at the earliest stage of development. When

their needs are met, people with hearing loss are better able to

access education, learn skills and be employed.

WHO’s new report focuses on solutions for lowering the

prevalence and mitigating the impact of hearing loss. It highlights

cost-effective strategies, namely:

• prevention through early identification and treatment of ear

infections and reduction of noise exposure;

• early intervention programmes that help identify hearing loss

through the screening of newborn and school-aged children and

adults above 50 years of age;

• provision of appropriate hearing devices, accompanied with

rehabilitation.

“Unaddressed hearing loss poses a great challenge not only for

those who are affected by it, but also for their families, communities

and countries,” said Dr Etienne Krug, Director of the WHO

Department for Management of Noncommunicable Diseases,

Disability, Violence and Injury Prevention. “Cost-effective

interventions can reduce the impact of hearing loss and ensure

that people with hearing loss have the same opportunities in life as

their hearing peers. These interventions, which bring benefit to

people and save costs to governments, should be replicated

wherever there is a need.”

The report forms part of WHO’s advocacy efforts to promote

global action on hearing loss and calls on policy-makers to address

this challenge through:

• allocation of suitable resources;

• planning strategically to integrate ear and hearing care into

health systems;

Global cost of unaddressed
hearing loss in the spotlight

World Hearing Day
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BSHAA student member Raksha Bhoola took to the

streets of Felixstowe on World Hearing Day to spread the

word about the importance of caring for your hearing.

Raksha, who is on placement at Specsavers Hearing

Care in the town, said: “We promoted World Hearing

Day by walking on our high street and talking to people

about hearing loss and how important it is to get their

ears checked. We also handed out leaflets about hearing

aids and what we offer at our Felixstowe store.

“Many people were very receptive and asked lots of

questions about tinnitus and hearing loss. It was a good

awareness push and many people felt more comfortable

to enquire about the options available to them. I always

try to promote awareness campaigns – they’re a good

opportunity to spread the word about caring for your

hearing.” �

BSHAAmembers spread the word on

World Hearing Day

World Hearing Day

• training appropriate human resources;

• implementing early identification and intervention programmes;

• establishing awareness programmes.

The World Health Organisation’s main recommendations:

• Hearing loss must be addressed as a public health issue

• There is a need for policymakers to allocate resources for and

plan strategically to promote access to ear and hearing care

• Public health strategies should address prevention, screening

and early intervention of hearing loss

• Country-specific data on the cost of unaddressed hearing loss

and cost-effectiveness of interventions should be gathered to

strengthen available evidence.

There is more information about the 2017 World Hearing

Day at www.who.int

On 2 March, on the evening before World Hearing Day,

Dr Shelly Chadha from WHO presented a BSHAA

professional development webinar covering the main

theme and WHO report. A recording of the webinar is

available on the BSHAA website at www.bshaa.com
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Being at Congress will keep you ahead of the competition and on

top of your clinical and business practice. If you haven’t booked

your place yet, please don’t delay. Prices have been frozen for

2017, making Congress even better value for money, and you can

book online at www.bshaa.com today.

The theme for this year’s Congress is Hear Well, Live Well. As

dedicated practitioners, you know only too well of the life-

changing impact you make: you help your clients not only to hear

well but to live well. This is the real added value that you provide,

way above technology or the self-care promised by over-the-

counter devices. At Congress, we’ll be putting this firmly in the

spotlight.

“Congress 2017 really is an event not to be missed,” says BSHAA

President Sarah Vokes. “It’s an opportunity to take time out to

learn, sharpen your practice, be inspired and reinvigorated. The

education programme is truly exceptional. But Congress is also an

opportunity to network with old friends and to make new ones, and

the enhanced social programme reflects this, as well as the ‘Hear Well,

Live Well’ theme. And I have to say I’m particularly looking forward to

the BSHAA’s Got Talent competition at the Gala Dinner!

“If you’re coming to Congress I look forward to seeing you. If you

haven’t booked your place yet, you really ought to do so quickly.”

201
Congress

It’s almost time for the 2017 BSHAA Congress

– Hear Well, Live Well. Taking place at the Five Lakes

Resort near Colchester on May 12th and 13th (with

the new President’s Charity Golf Day on the 11th),

Congress will deliver a world-class education

programme, an extended social programme, the

largest UK trade show for the retail hearing care

profession and more.
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Up to 20 CPD points towards Fellowship are available at the 2017

Congress thanks to a world-class education programme spread

across the two days. The presentations and workshop sessions will

keep you ahead of the competition and on top of your clinical and

business practice.

The full programme, as well as speaker biographies and videos,

is available at www.bshaa.com. Some highlights include:

Taking your business from fine to fabulous with

Dr Gyl Kasewurm

Dr Kasewurm owns a long-standing private practice in Michigan.

Despite being located in a rural community of only 10,000 people,

the single office generates 10 times the gross revenue of the average

practice in the US. The well-known author and sought-after

speaker will share the secrets of her success in the main auditorium

on Friday, as well as running a breakout session on both days –

with BSHAA President Sarah Vokes – on how to maintain a

competitive edge. Not to be missed if you run your own business.

Hearing loss and healthy ageing with Dr Adele Goman

Dr Goman, from Dr Frank Lin’s lab at John Hopkins University in

the US, will share her perspective on some of the hottest topics in

hearing healthcare today. She will look at the relationship between

hearing, cognition and general health – and how you can incorporate

this knowledge to provide a holistic service to your clients.

Professor Brian Moore from Cambridge University’s neuroscience

lab and Dr Alinka Greasley from Leeds University’s School of

Music will look at music and hearing aids in back-to-back sessions

on the Friday. Professor Moore will look at selecting and

programming devices for listening to music; Dr Greasley will discuss

the challenges of providing hearing health care for musicians.

Dr Robert DiSogra, a consulting audiologist in New Jersey in the

US, has a busy Congress! On the Friday he will present on ear

canal anatomy, physiology and pathology relevant to hearing

healthcare clinics. Saturday sees Dr DiSogra looking at nutraceuticals

for tinnitus treatment and whether they are helpful or harmful. He

is also running a breakout session on both days on the impact

medication side-effects could have on audiological testing.

Does better hearing slow cognitive decline?

with Professor Hélène Amieva

Hear first-hand from the Professor of Psychogerontology at

Bordeaux University in France about her ground-breaking recent

25-year study on hearing aids and cognitive decline in older people.

Brain-controlled hearing devices with Horst Warncke

Horst Warncke, Oticon’s head of audiology in Hamburg, presents

an exclusive overview of his work on using objective methods to

quantify cognitive processes.

Translating research into clinical practice with

Professor David Baguley

Learn how to take advantage of the latest research as Dr Baguley,

Professor in Hearing Sciences and Deputy Director of Nottingham’s

Biomedical Research Unit, delivers key points for utilising in practice.

7 preview

World-Class Education Programme

New Fellows to be recognised

After relaunching the BSHAA Fellowship scheme last year, at Congress 2017 our members who have been newly awarded

Fellowship will be publicly recognised.

You will be able to find out more about Fellowship and ask any questions you have at the BSHAA exhibition stand.
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The Gala Dinner is always one of the highlights of Congress and this year’s will

be no exception.

This year we’re looking for people to take to the stage in the first BSHAA’s

Got Talent competition. You’ll have a maximum of five minutes to belt out a

song, backed by our live band for the night if you require – think of it as

karaoke taken to the next level! Or maybe you play your own instrument and

could bring it along?

There will be some great prizes available for those stepping on to the stage.

Don’t be shy! If you’d like to take part, email events@bshaa.com or call

01543 442155.

A place at the black-tie dinner on Friday 12th May is included in the price

of a full two-day Congress ticket. Additional tickets can be reserved at

www.bshaa.com for just £50.

New partner programme for Congress 2017

2017
Congress

pre

We have an extended social programme this year to tie in with the theme

of Congress 2017 – Hear Well, Live Well. If you’re coming to Congress,

why not bring your partner and make a weekend of it? The hotel facilities

are superb and include a fabulous spa and golf course.

On Saturday 12th May, a visit to Colchester has been arranged for partners,

starting with a 90-minute walking tour to take in all the highlights of the

city and followed by a visit to a local tea room.

Following the cream tea, there is free time with the option to visit the

Colchester Castle Museum, Church of St Martin, Roman Wall and Art

Gallery – or some shopping!

The cost is just £35 per person – to register please email

events@bshaa.com.

Congress dinner featuring BSHAA’s Got Talent!
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eview

Congress will again feature the largest UK trade show for the retail hearing care profession,

supported by all the major hearing instrument manufacturers, as well as suppliers of professional

consumables and adaptive technology.

Because all refreshments will be served in the exhibition hall, you will have the opportunity to

network with colleagues, learn about the latest technologies and meet with manufacturers and

suppliers.

There are also prizes worth thousands of pounds in this year’s VISA Passport prize draw

competition. To get your name into the prize draw, all you have to do is visit all the stands listed

in the VISA Passport and get the exhibitor to stamp your card.

President’s Golf Day

BSHAA will be hosting a charity golf day at the Congress venue on Thursday

11th May, the day before Congress officially gets under way. We will have

exclusive use of the prestigious Lakes Championship course at the Crowne

Plaza Five Lakes Resort, with buggies and hospitality included.

The day gets under way at 11am with bacon rolls and tee-off is at 12.30pm

with a shotgun start. The event will close with drinks and prize-giving in the

club house.

The cost for entry is £70 per player, or £230 for a team of four, and

there are some attractive prizes up for grabs. Proceeds from the event

will go to Hearing Dogs for Deaf People.

To register, send an email to events@bshaa.com or call 01543 442155. If

you don’t have a team of four, teams will be allocated on the day with a mix

of handicaps. Only a limited number of places are available so register now

to guarantee your place.

Congress Exhibition

Brand new smartphone app Congress 2017

For the first time this year, delegates will have access to a dedicated

Congress smartphone app featuring full details of exhibitors and speakers,

daily programmes and more.

It’s the perfect way to make the most of every minute at this year’s Congress.
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Access to high quality professional development opportunities is a

real benefit of being a BSHAAmember. Over the next few pages,

Jay Jindal and Andrew Coulter round up the latest offerings

A
s you would have probably noticed from the BSHAA correspondence (and your

attendance), our webinar series is building up with new content every now and then.

By the way, if you haven’t noticed it yet, you perhaps need to update your email

address with BSHAA membership team or check if our emails are landing in your spam

folder (some company servers can throw the email from unrecognised address to spam).

We have organised four webinars since our last issue, which were free for members and

offered as a value-add to BSHAA membership. These webinars are being made available to

you offline as well, in the membership area, and CPD points are available for taking part.

I am hoping to give you a summary of them below:

1. Customising hearing healthcare: what sets you apart

from your competition

In this talk, Professor Nancy Tye-Murray of Washington University School of Medicine in

St. Louis provided her outlook on how the clinicians could capitalise on their professional

expertise to provide a customised healthcare plan for individual patients. This changes the

whole focus of the hearing healthcare service from product to the person sitting in front of

you. She explained how an interactive software based auditory training program could be a

very useful tool to help clients in their journey for better hearing.

Learning outcomes:

1. Describe the four key elements of customized hearing healthcare.

2. Take away with specific direction about how to provide customised hearing healthcare to

their patients in a way that is effective and cost-efficient.

3. Understand how auditory training can be tailored to be very specific to a particular

patient, and thereby provide greater benefit than the more “all size fits all” forms of

auditory training.

2. World Hearing Day 2017: Cost, cost-effectiveness and

public hearing health approach

On the eve of World Hearing Day, we had a webinar from Dr Shelly Chadha, who is

Technical Officer, Prevention of Deafness and Hearing Loss, World Health Organization,

Geneva, Switzerland. The World Health Organization has focussed on hearing loss as a

public health problem and works with the aim of making ear and hearing care accessible to

all. Its activities focus on advocacy to increase global awareness on this subject as well as

technical support to national governments and partners for planning, implementing and

monitoring ear and hearing care strategies.

Webinars keep BSHA
on top of the professi

Professional Development

BSHAAEDUCATIONAND

PROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT

CONSULTANT

>education@bshaa.com

// JAY

JINDAL
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Dr Chadha discussed this year’s theme – ‘action for hearing loss’

and the advocacy material available free on WHO’s website. She

cited the evidence that we can all use within our individual capacity

to together encourage people to take action on their need for

better hearing.

Learning outcomes:

1. To share information regarding estimation of global costs of

unaddressed hearing loss.

2. To outline evidence regarding cost-effectiveness of interventions.

3. To share the public health aspects of hearing care and outline

research needs.

3. Individualising the hearing device

prescription by addressing subjective

variability

This one was presented by Dr Karrie Recker, a Senior Research

Audiologist at Starkey Hearing Technologies who has been

involved in more than 50 research studies in more than 20 subject

areas – ranging from basic hearing science to algorithm testing and

mechanical design verification.

Dr Recker, through her well-structured presentation, provided an

overview of how to account for the individual variability that

clinicians will come across when prescribing and optimising hearing

technology. The premise of her talk lies in the fact that most

research that we refer to in the clinics is based on group data. She

argued that clinicians have to examine how this data can be applied

to individual clients by accounting for the sources of this variability

so that clinicians can prescribe appropriate use of directional

microphones, noise reduction algorithms and frequency lowering.

Learning outcomes:

1. Name at least one factor that affects directional microphone

performance that you as the Audiologist can directly control and

one factor that you cannot control.

2. Describe one behavioural method for verifying a patient’s

performance with frequency lowering technology.

3. Describe one cognitive screening tool that is currently clinically

available.

4. Marketing your hearing practice using

purple cows in a blue ocean

This intriguingly titled webinar that took place on 4th April was a

marketing masterclass by Dr Matt Perry Au.D., who gave lots of

useful advice on how to attract new patients and differentiate your

practice in a crowded and ever-changing marketplace.

Learning outcomes:

1. Understand popular marketing concepts of differentiation and

how they can be successfully applied to building your hearing

practice.

2. Understand and calculate the value of specific marketing activities

to determine if they are worth spending time and money on.

3. Design a simple marketing plan for your practice that is both

practical and sustainable.

Dr Matt Perry Au.D. is a private practice owner, internet marketer

and the host of the now classic Audiology Marketing Now – the web

TV show that “teaches audiologists how to get more of what they

really want – more happy patients and more profits”. He created

his private practice from scratch in 2008, which grew very quickly

– mostly through direct-to-consumer marketing efforts. He

worked as a web developer through his university studies and is a

passionate student of internet marketing.

As you can see, so far we have been able to organise some high-

quality webinars with internationally renowned speakers and plan

to continue to do so as part of the Society’s commitment to

delivering accessible professional development opportunities for all

members. Moreover, webinars are free for BSHAA members, a

real benefit of membership.

Look out for future events and do take part if you’re able to.

Webinar details are always posted on the BSHAA website and we

email all members too. �

AA members
on
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J
anuary saw the first regional development

day organised by BSHAA; and the first

ever BSHAA development event in

Northern Ireland. We had a number of

members present who have been BSHAA

members for at least 30 years and all

remarked that it was great to have a

professional development event in Northern

Ireland. The event was well attended with

a good mix of members from a number of

different backgrounds.

Sarah Vokes, our new President, and

Peter Sydserff, our Past President both

attended and gave an interesting,

informative yet informal presentation at

the beginning of the day to help attendees

gain full understanding of the activities of

BSHAA.

The theme of the day was focused on

thinking beyond hearing care for your

customers. We all know that customers

are arriving to us with more comorbidity

and to simply focus on fitting a hearing aid

without understanding their other health

considerations is simply not good enough.

Many of our customers present with

hearing loss in conjunction with tinnitus or

with dementia or with both. With this in

mind we organised for Christine Martin

from Action on Hearing Loss to come

and share her experiences with taking a

holistic approach to managing people with

tinnitus. Christine’s session stimulated

much discussion around how a hearing aid

could help with her tinnitus and had her

previous hearing aid been fitted correctly,

however her central message around the

importance of considering all options to

help someone live with tinnitus was well

received.

Our second session was from James

Erskine from The Alzheimer’s Society,

to give a general talk about people living

with dementia. This covered everything

from different types of dementia and their

progression right the way through to tips

about the best way of dealing with

someone who is living with dementia.

This engaging session was well received

by all who attended and created some

very interesting discussion about how to

best care for customers living with

dementia.

Our final session was delivered by webinar

by Stacy Morrow from Otometrics.

Stacy, a Northern Ireland native, presented

on maximising outcomes by testing beyond

PTA. This session again prompted a lot of

good questions which resulted in an

engaging session with plenty of discussion.

Following this regional event we had a

BSHAA webinar hosted in Belfast with

Professor Nancy Tye-Murray on

customising your hearing health care (see

previous page for details). �

Professional Development

Our Regional

Development Day

in Belfast
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S
tudents often ask me how does

theory relate to our daily practice?

To answer this is to journey down a

long and winding road, but one which is

always worth the effort. All our practice

must be based on sound principles which

we should be able to justify and measure.

For those of us employed audiologists, our

employers generally provide ongoing

training and induction which continues the

study we undertook to qualify as hearing aid

audiologists. But our learning doesn’t stop

there. Whether we are sole practitioners or

business owners, or employed audiologists,

we are responsible for our own continuing

professional development.

One way of ensuring we are up to date

with best practice is to read all the latest

research papers and journals, but let’s be

honest, who has time?

One of the fundamental issues we have is

our relationship with our patients/clients/

customers and helping them to recognise,

acknowledge and address the impact of

hearing loss on their daily lives and those

people around them. Theory and research

can support us to deliver best practice,

and provide the underpinning foundations

to our own interactions in clinic.

With so many possible winding journeys to

travel, I needed to concentrate on one

aspect of practice that I know we all share.

Recently, three research papers were

published in the International Journal of

Audiology, considering a similar question:

“how do the established psychological

theoretical models of health related

behaviour change correlate to the adoption

and retention of hearing aid use for first

time users?”

Behavioural psychology and theory

provides a variety of ways for us to really

understand what’s going on, and how we

can best adapt our behaviours to help

people to make choices and decisions.

In the studies I read, all the researchers

based their initial assumptions on the

principles established through the Health

Belief Model (HBM) (Rosenstock 1974,

Janz and Becker 1984), and moved

through a number of different models to

question the validity and practical application

within clinical settings; considering choosing

one approach over another, the influence

of other people in the communication

relationship, and how researchers think

these models can be used to understand

the motivations of people to use their

hearing aids.

It’s possible that you’ve never heard of

these models, or may even argue how

they might be of any interest to you in

your everyday practice with the people

you see, but I would suggest that this type

of deeper understanding of why people

behave in particular ways, and what then

constrains and predicates their responses,

can make a difference to whether you sell

hearing aids or not, at that appointment.

The Health Belief Model presents six

constructs which explain the acceptance of

care and support recommendations, and

just to put them in context, I’ve listed them

in relation to hearing loss/hearing aids:

a. Perceived susceptibility. The amount of

likelihood they will have a hearing loss

b. Perceived severity. The impact,

medically and socially, of a hearing loss

c. Perceived benefit. What will be the

benefit of wearing hearing aids

d. Perceived barriers. What might stop them

from wearing or buying hearing aids

e. Self-efficacy. The person’s belief that

they can and could do something about

their hearing loss

f. Cues to action. What information/

advice/prompts do they need to make

that decision?

Thinking aloud…

Making sense of theory
in clinical practice
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The Researchers considered these principles and applied them to

a variety of different elements in the patient journey. From

acknowledging the impact of hearing loss on the individual and

their families and carers, through which model seemed to be most

effective when considering hearing loss to how to motivate people

to seek help for their hearing difficulties.

One of the outcomes of the research was that it reinforced the

need for standardised motivational tools to measure and evaluate

both progress and effective engagement; helping us work with the

individual to assess where they think they are within the HBM, and

then to help them move through the various stages to decision

making, help-seeking or action.

If you work in an organisation, it is likely that your training team

will already have a ‘protocol’, ‘pathway’ or ‘journey plan’ to assist

you in identifying and moving through the stages. It may be called

objection handling, or cooperative planning, but basically it’s a

framework built on the principles of the HBM in practice. For sole

practitioners, I would highly recommend the free motivational

tools provided by respected organisations such as the Ida Institute,

which provide a direct correlational to HBM.

All similar tools offer a visual representation for the individual to

plot where they think they are in readiness to accept hearing loss,

hearing aids, changes in behaviour, and willingness to participate in

any rehabilitation or auditory training.

The main Ida Institute tools are:

The Circle*

I will either draw or use a printed copy of a segmented circle. Each

of the segments can be coloured or plain, larger or smaller to

represent a bigger step or a more important issue, or used like a

clock to indicate progress. The person then decides the importance

of each segment, and together you can plan how to take each stage.

I have found this to be really useful when planning rehabilitation

programmes, to concentrate and direct conversation, and reach

agreement

The Box*

The Box enables the individual to place value on various elements

of the issue. Each segment can represent an emotion, an obstacle, a

benefit, a decision. It can be used to balance stigma and opinion to

fact, for example. I have seen this being used to help change

behaviours and attitudes from negative to a position of acceptance,

where the clinician had a clear plastic sheet with a printed box of

positives and overlaid one of preconceptions which the individual

had just drawn.

The Line*

The line is the simplest tool to understand as a scale of importance,

capability, or attitude, and can be adapted for a variety of questions

and counselling situations to encourage change and commitment.

This seems to be the most widely used type of motivational tool.

Whilst these motivational tools may not give you all the solutions

to helping your clients negotiate their own HBM (and decide to

buy and wear their hearing aids), I think they’re good way of using

theory in real world situations in our day to day practice and for

challenging – or re-affirming – our ideas and perhaps our own

behaviours in the consulting room. �
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B
SHAA is backing a campaign that urges governments to

protect the bandwidth frequency used by hearing

devices. The quality of life of millions of people who rely

on hearing technology could be jeopardised by multinational

companies encroaching on the bandwidth used by their devices.

More than 80 million EU citizens have hearing difficulties

severe enough to create daily problems for them.

These problems arise in communication with family, friends,

colleagues and every other human interaction they have in

their workplace or in their private lives. In most cases, these

problems can be helped with good, professionally fitted hearing

devices. However, this is not the case when these millions of

hard-of-hearing people participate in meetings at work or take

part in public events or want to engage in religious or cultural

activities. In museums, lectures, concert halls, cinemas and

theatres they need to be able to connect their hearing aids to

transmitters that enable them to hear and take part. Even to

navigate in a train, bus or airport terminal, hard-of-hearing

people need connection between their hearing aid and a

transmitter system.

In these cases, the hard of hearing are more and more

dependent on Bluetooth technology to be able to hear public

announcement systems, mobile phones, sound in cinemas and

theatres, television and many other communication situations.

Hearing-impaired children and students need these solutions

to listen to and understand their teachers.

Today we have technologies to ensure that people can function

normally in their daily lives. But their quality of life is in danger of

being sacrificed to a combination of pressure from multinational

companies and individual governments wishing to create

short-sighted income.

Bluetooth technology is working in the free ISM band (2400-

2500 MHz) at low radio levels of typically 10 milliwatt, which is

further reduced to about 1 milliwatt for hearing aids themselves

due to limitations in battery supplies. Just adjacent to the ISM

band other applications will use the available spectrum.

Recently the spectrum band just below (Band 40: 2300-2400

MHz) and just above (Band 7: 2500-2570MHz) have been

targeted by multinational companies and several European and

worldwide administrations for use in smartphones and tablets

for the new 4G LTE (Long Term Evolution) technology.

LTE technology uses radio levels in the order of 100 milliwatts

for handhelds and up to 1000 watts for LTE base stations.

These levels may cause interference in the ISM band and may

disturb or block Bluetooth applications, like the ones utilised

by hearing aids. A special challenge is that small Bluetooth

devices like hearing aids have limited possibilities to protect

themselves against such interference because effective filters

are currently impossible to apply due to size and power supply

constraints.

In response to this critical situation, EHIMA (the European

Hearing Instrument Manufacturers Association) has written to

the relevant regulatory bodies and politicians on behalf of

people who rely on hearing technology, requesting that the 2.4

GHz bandwidth is reserved and protected – specifically that

emitting levels of smartphone technology which use adjacent

bands are kept low, and that a large guard band of 20 MHz is

preserved as a buffer.

BSHAA has joined EHIMA, BIHIMA and other organisations in

calling on governments and authorities to protect the rights

and quality of life of people with hearing difficulties, rather than

giving into pressure from multinational companies, which

would see public airwaves auctioned off and making them the

exclusive property of big businesses.

BSHAA encourage all members to support the campaign to

bring as much awareness as possible to this important issue. �

BSHAA backs

campaign to protect people

with hearing loss
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The Indian f lavour!
My recent excursion lecturing

at a top Indian institute

I
t is a unique privilege to be able to

shape the thinking of the younger

generations so they can help the

profession at large and their service users.

With this in mind, I was delighted to

receive a very unusual invitation to present a

talk. The ear, nose and throat department

of a premier medical institute in India

invited me to present a talk on Auditory

Neuropathy Spectrum Disorder this past

January. This was as much of a professional

achievement for me as it was an emotional

one. For this is the institute where I

completed my Bachelors in Audiology and

Speech Language Pathology (hence, the

BASLP suffix in my name in various

professional entries). To be teaching my

own teachers who influenced my early

thinking about audiology as a science was

a great honour.

The Post Graduate Institute of Medical

Education and Research is an institute of

‘national importance’ as declared by the

Indian Parliament back in 1966. It is highly

reputed for the quality of medical education

and clinical excellence. The students are

only admitted to the courses by the way

of merit in an entrance examination. I

remember when I took the entrance

examination in the year 2000 (after my

A levels), I was one of the just over 20,000

students fighting (at least that’s what it felt

like!) for a total of four seats in the audiology

course. Such is the rigour of selection

procedure of the Institute. I am not telling

you this to prove my superior abilities of

clearing entrance examination but to give

you an idea of my audience in India, which

included the brilliant cohort of bachelor,

masters, PhD and post-doc students; as

well as qualified professionals. One of the

things about people in India is-their mind-

set (read madness!) about education.

There are more PhDs and post-docs in

audiology in India than anywhere else. It is

a positively academic profession. They

know a lot and ask very intelligent questions.

That’s what I noted in this lecture. Knowing

the possible calibre of the delegates, I was

prepared for a challenge.

Furthermore, I had a tough competition

with the speakers as well. Actually NOT, I

was simply out of their league. Despite my

doctorate degree in audiology, I was one

of the least qualified speakers. The

multidisciplinary nature of the event

meant that it had top speakers from

medical professions such as radiology,

paediatrics, genetics, and ENT. These

speakers were at professor levels within

their departments with a long list of

degree and research papers in their

credentials. Therefore, I, along with the

150-strong other audience, were sure to

have a great learning feast.

On the day I reached the venue, I saw

there were posters of the program on

both sides of the road leading up to the

Institute, building up the environment for

the great event to follow. The event was

about Auditory Neuropathy Spectrum

Disorder (ANSD) disorders. It is a

quintessentially auditory issue where the

connection between ear and brain is so

broken that despite the relatively good

pure tone thresholds, speech does not

make much sense. So typically, people

with ANSD show much worse symptoms

of hearing than their pure tone audiometry

will suggest.

ANSD is not exactly a newly evolved

disorder and neurologists have, for a long

time, reported mismatch of hearing and

listening symptoms. However, the actual

label and diagnostic criteria came about

after a series of papers in the 1990s. ANSD,

now, is a well recognised electrophysio-

logical diagnosis, defined as absent or

abnormal auditory brainstem response and

normal function of outer hair cell measures

such as otoacoustic emissions (OAE) and

cochlear microphonics (a variant of

auditory brainstem response or ABR test).

BSHAAEDUCATIONAND

PROFESSIONALDEVELOPMENT
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One in 10 people with hearing loss could have ANSD, which will

change the management option dramatically. Although this event

was focused on paediatric population where the ANSD is recognised

via the newborn hearing tests; however, you can easily imagine

how many adults are walking around your clinics with undiagnosed

ANSD because they were born before 2005, when the newborn

hearing screening program was universally implemented in your

clinics. So, that ‘so called’ difficult client who despite your best

hearing aid programming is not getting used to the hearing

devices – consider that they may have a larger issue that the

audiogram does not show.

Anyhow, our day began with the Head of Service of the ENT

department giving his outlook about the day and current

understanding of ANSD. Consultant radiologist showed an

interesting array of slides with deformities of cochlea and auditory

nerve that occur in some children. Some of these anatomical

changes are easy to identify whereas others take a great deal of

skill and experience. So, believe me, some people are born without

the structures in the ears, which can partially or fully compromise

their auditory abilities. In fact, 25-30% of children diagnosed with

permanent childhood hearing loss will have anatomical issues in

the auditory system that can be diagnosed with good accuracy if

looked up by a good radiologist. Do you see a client who could be

one of those children before we started testing for it in the clinics?

I found this radiology information really interesting because another

aspect of this is that IBM’s very cost effective supercomputer (IBM

Watson) has been proven to make a more correct MRI diagnosis

than experienced radiologists. Therefore, we can probably guess

where we are heading to in future.

The other presentation that I liked was from a professor in the

Institute’s genetics department. He went through a series of

genetic defects that can cause congenital or acquired ANSD.

Remember, close to 60% cases of ‘hearing loss’ are due to some

form of gene defects. Hearing loss is actually a funny term to be

used – particularly in the case of children. Loss depicts a process

of losing something whereas most children born with a congenital

hearing issue actually never had hearing. Can they lose something

they never had?

I was privileged to be given more time than anybody else for my

talk on audiological assessment in newborn hearing screening and

ANSD. I went through a series of slides, which basically not only

explained some of the non-routine techniques like ABR and OAE

but also I included information on how to interpret the results of

routine investigations such as tympanometry and acoustic reflexes

with more advanced knowledge of the research data that we have

collected in last 20-25 years or so. Given that I have received a lot

of follow up emails and comments, I can safely suggest that the

talk was fairly well received, making it all worth while. I am just

glad that I could make a wider contribution to the profession and

the experience helped me become a better person as well. As a

clinician I strive to make life better for my own clients however,

through educating the professionals I can exponentially increase the

impact of my knowledge as they all start making the difference in the

lives of their service users. It is a great feeling to come home with.

One thing about India that I both hate and love is that people feed

you a lot wherever you go. We had curries for lunch and it was a

feast of food and drinks. It is a very social community and in an event

dinner like this, all the who’s who of the town will be invited. One

of my biggest party conversation tricks is to tell them how chicken

tikka masala has been a staple food in UK for several years. This is

a stunning revelation for an audience in India who generally believe

that all we eat in the UK is fish and chips, and sausage! �
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T
he report – Getting Our Numbers Right on Hearing Loss,

Hearing Care and Hearing Aid Use in Europe – has been

jointly produced by AEA (European Association of Hearing

Aid Professionals), EFHOH (European Federation of Hard of

Hearing People) and EHIMA (European Hearing Instrument

Manufacturers Association).

Despite the difficulty of benchmarking across different countries,

the report authors say that Eurotrak reports and statistics can be

compared, contrasted and correlated with European Union

statistics to start to paint a more meaningful picture of hearing

loss, hearing aid adoption, use and satisfaction.

The following is a summary of the report. The full report can be

found on bshaa.com.

Howmany people are hard of hearing in

Europe?

When comparing the EuroTrak results on self-reported hearing

loss with the EuroStat data on the 65-plus population, the report

points to a strong correlation. The higher the percentage of the

population that is over 65, the higher the percentage that

experiences hearing difficulties.

Germany and Italy have the highest prevalence of self-reported

hearing loss (12.1% and 11.7% of the population respectively) and

also have the highest percentage of the 65-plus population (21.4%

and 20.8% of the population). Slovakia and Cyprus are at the

lower end with a prevalence of self-reported hearing loss lower

than 8% and a percentage of the 65-plus population at 14% or less.

The report puts the number of people in the UK with self-reported

hearing loss at 6.9 million.

Referrals

Once the condition is accepted, the report states, only 73%

consult a medical professional (mostly their GP or ENT specialist)

for their hearing problems. However, the medical professionals

only refer 70% of these people to a hearing care professional.

Finally, 76% of those people who are referred go on to purchase

hearing aids.

Hearing aid uptake by people who are

referred for hearing care

Based on the best estimates of the associations on the number of

hearing aids sold, binaural rate, the average renewal time of hearing

aids and the latest EuroTrak surveys for each country, the report

puts forward an overview of Uptake of Hearing Aids (Adoption)

by Hearing Care Recommended people in 29 European Countries.

The European average is 59% uptake. Nine countries do 10%

better than this European average. Seven countries are within

10% of the average and 13 countries are more than 10% under it.

See Figure 1 opposite for the full data.

The UK is placed fifth out of the 29 countries.

Do people really wait seven years before

they visit a hearing care professional?

The report points to a study conducted by the Thomas More

University College in Antwerp and CRS in 2015 that scotches the

widely reported seven years between a person noticing they have

hearing problems and visiting a hearing care professional.

In the study, 266 hearing aid users in four countries (Belgium,

Germany, Italy and Israel) responded to a questionnaire on this

topic. This study revealed that most people (53%) visit a Hearing

Care Professional and start using hearing aids between 0 and five

years after they realise they have hearing problems. However,

some people wait up to 40 years.

This abnormal distribution is also confirmed in the EuroTrak 2015

data. When asked how many years had passed between the time

people became aware of their hearing loss and the moment they

acquired hearing aids, the majority responded they had waited one

or two years.

Getting our
numbers right

A report has been published by three European hearing organisations that is intended to provide a

Europe-wide strategy to ensure professionals, end-user groups and other interested parties have

numbers that are evidenced and can be relied upon.
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Is hearing aid uptake all that matters?

No, says the report: “We need to be careful not to be too

enthusiastic when the hearing aid uptake is reasonable or high in a

country. The number of people getting professional hearing care

and acquiring hearing aids is only the beginning. The true added

value of hearing care, customer satisfaction, active use and impact

on overall quality of life are the true goals that matter.”

Does the way hearing healthcare is

organised and funded in a country have an

impact on these outcomes?

To evaluate this, the report clustered the EuroTrak results of the

countries that have a “State Organised Model” – the UK, Denmark

and Norway – where hearing care is free of charge but the end user

has no or little freedom of choice. Because of private provision, the

report labelled results for these countries as “State Organised (Mix)”.

The report also clustered the countries where hearing care is

organised as a “Free Market Model” – Germany, France, Italy and

Switzerland – where the health care system refunds hearing aids

(mostly with a flat fee) so a basic solution can be nearly free of

charge, the end-user has freedom of choice and the option to top

up if wanted.

The uptake of hearing aids by the hearing care recommended

people is highest (84%) for the State Organised Model and lower

(70%) for the Free Market Model.

The hearing aids are used more actively by users in the Free Market

Model (11% only use the instruments 1 hour or less versus 19%

for the State Organised Model). Customer satisfaction is also

higher in the Free Market Model (80% satisfied users versus 71%

for the State Organised Model).

Making a difference

The changes attributed to professional hearing care in Eurotrak

surveys is striking, says the report. The use of hearing aids leads to

improvement in communication and participation, as well as to

improved self-confidence, social life, sense of safety and

independence, and improved mental and physical health. See

Figure 2 below for further details.

Recommendations

In its recommendations, the report states: “The impact of untreated

hearing loss on cognition, depression, independence and overall

quality of life should make it clear to most that more should be

taken into account.

“Quality professional hearing care, truly involving the end user in the

full process – from motivation, hearing profile, needs assessment,

selection, counselling, optimising results and verification of functionality

and satisfaction – is essential. This process is more time consuming,

but leads to better results, acceptance and use.”

The full report is available on the BSHAA website if you would like

to read more. �

Figure 1. Hearing aid adoption rate

Figure 2. Changes attributed to professional hearing care



T
innitus Awareness Week 2017 has been hailed the best

yet as people up and down the country stood ‘Together

for Tinnitus’.

The British Tinnitus Association (BTA) – the UK’s only dedicated

charity for the often debilitating hearing condition – organised the

‘Together for Tinnitus’ campaign with the aims of generating

discussion and debate, highlighting the impact tinnitus can have on

people’s lives and drawing attention to numerous resources already

available to support people living with tinnitus such as the BTA’s

new self-help platform, takeontinnitus.co.uk.

In addition, the week, which was held from 6-12 February, wanted

to address a perceived knowledge gap with GPs and raise

awareness of the treatment options available, so they feel confident

to support patients who are experiencing this often distressing and

debilitating condition.

As part of this agenda, the BTA launched its official ‘Tinnitus

Guidance for GPs’ document which provides the most up-to-date

information on how people suffering with tinnitus can best be

helped from diagnosis through to self-help management of the

condition.
Emily Broomhead, Campaigns Manager at the BTA, said:

“TAW2017 has been a huge success and definitely our best

awareness week to date. The input from so many people with

their images on social media, case studies and sharing of tinnitus

experiences was really noticeable.

It has been so fantastic to see so many people get involved in the

conversation and everyone has played their part in our quest to

raise awareness of the condition and the support that is available.

“We saw a massive increase in the visits to our website, online

resources and engagement on our social media platforms. We

have been astounded and quite overwhelmed with how well the

week went.”

Some of the highlights of TAW 2017

included coverage in the Guardian,

Daily Mail, Mirror and ITV’s Lorraine,

appearances on BBC Breakfast and

interviews on Five Live, backing from

Dr Sarah Jarvis and Patient.info, reaching

and surpassing the 500 people

Thunderclap target on social media

which got the message out to over

580,000 people and the number of

pictures of support received and

shared from people from all over the

country, young and old.
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Shining a light
on tinnitus
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Added Emily: “With the creation of our new Tinnitus

Guidance for GPs we are going to continue to raise

awareness and get these out to as many GPs as possible

to help them support people with tinnitus. But the main

thing to remember is that although Tinnitus Awareness

Week is very important, and highlights the support

available, we are here to help all year round, so if you

need us, please get in touch.”

You can access the BTA helpline on 0800 018 0527, email

at info@tinnitus.org.uk, visit www.tinnitus.org.uk and find

online help with tinnitus at www.takeontinnitus.co.uk. �
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Last word

I
t has been a privilege to serve on BSHAA

Council. Over the years I think BSHAA

has worked very consistently within the

audiology community to make both the

private dispenser’s voice heard at a

Government level, and collectively with all

professional bodies to make the argument

for increased recognition of the importance

of good hearing health for all.

In the last edition of BSHAA People (February

2017) we read about how 2017 could be a

year of change brought about by the arrival

of new technology. I think this is certainly

possible. That said, our profession has

never been in better shape to cope with

changes. For example, if I use the industry

sales numbers as an indicator of adapting

to change:

• In 2010 the total retail sales of hearing

aids were 188,000.

• In 2016 the total sales had increased by

over 50% to 297,000.

If you look more specifically at RIC

products; in 2012 the volume of RIC

products bought as a percentage of the

total retail market was 41%. By 2016,

these had grown to 47%.

We are a profession that is used to adapting

to changes and adopting new technology.

I think that as we and our customers

continue to receive more and more

information from lots of media sources

about the importance of hearing healthcare,

there will be increased credibility given to

our profession and to our professional

body.

Therefore, it is with much optimism that I

look forward to this year and future years.

Finally, in addition to it being a privilege to

serve on BSHAA Council, it was great fun.

I recommend to you to have a go. �

If you have a view you would like to share with other readers of BSHAA People

via Last Word, drop an email to editor@bshaa.com

Trevor Andrews was a BSHAA Council member from 2010 through 2016,

stepping down from Council at the November 2016 AGM.

During his time on Council he worked in several areas including being

Editor of BSHAA People. He was Editor for 5 years from 2012 to January 2017.

He carried out these duties alongside his work as Managing Director of

Sivantos UK.
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> TrevorAndrews@sivantos.com
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